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Industry Snippets
Govt seeks Aramco, Adnoc
backing Ratnagiri oil refinery:
Govt seeks Aramco, Adnoc backing
for $ 44bn oil refinery. India, the
world’s fastest growing oil market,
is targeting support from both Saudi
Aramco and Abu Dhabi National Oil
Co. for the Asian nation’s proposed
$44 billion refinery. Aramco, known
officially as Saudi Arabian Oil
Co., signed a memorandum of
understanding last month to join
the proposed Ratnagiri refinery
and possibly take a 50 percent
stake in the project. Abu Dhabi’s
government run Adnoc may also
acquire some of Aramco’s share

RCEP meet
RCEP nations to meet on
July 1 amid pressure. Pressure is
mounting on member countries,
including India, for early conclusion
of the proposed free trade
pact, Regional Comprehensive
Economic Partnership, government
sources said.

Dependence on crude oil
import rises.
Data from the Petroleum Planning
and Analysis Cell, an official body,

show our import dependency
on crude having risen from
78.3 percent in 2014-15 to 82.8
percent in 2017-18. In absolute
terms, from 189.4 million tonnes
(mt) then to 220.4 mt in FY18. While
domestic production dropped from
37.5 mt to 35.7 mt.

US exit from Iran Nuclear deal
may effect Naphtha price
The recent decision by the US to
exit the Iran nuclear deal would
likely slash the ethylene production
margin in Asia because of the
expected rise in the price of
feedstock naphtha.

Weakening Euro
Weakening value of the European
single currency is making Europe
less attractive for supplies of various
polymers, including polypropylene,
from outside of the region.

Force Majeure
Ineos Olefins & Polymers USA
issued a force majeure declaration
on the supply of some grades
of high density polyethylene due
to April issues with production
equipment, according to a company
letter obtained.

Government Communications
and Interactions
Inputs provided by CPMA on India-Canada
Comprehensive Economic Partnership
Agreement (CEPA) as needed by DCPC
protecting the interest of domestic
petrochemical industry.
PLEXCONCIL sought comments on Peru
wish list which were furnished in response
to their list of tariff lines.
CPMA submitted a brief note on Measures
for Boosting Petrochemical Exports from
India to DCPC.
CPMA submissions to 26th SAC for JPMA
Norms for Jute Year 2018-19 were discussed
in the meeting for the purpose by MOC to
exempt sugar and ease norms for food
grains from jute packaging.
A note on “Plastics – A Sustainable Solution”
was prepared for DCPC on the eve of WED
2018 to put the matter in its right perspective.
CPMA submissions made to DOC for the
India-EU BTIA for the Indian negotiators
suggesting no tariff concessions for key
petrochemical products having sufficient
domestic capacities.
Kamal Nanavaty, President - CPMA made
a comprehensive presentation on trade
related issues concerning the chemicals and
petrochemicals industry to Secretary- Deptt
of Chemicals & Petrochemicals in a meeting
with associations convened by DCPC.
continued on page 2

Commentary for the month
The month of May 2018 focused on environment issues
for preparation of World Environment Day which was
scheduled for 5th Jun 2018. India was the host country
chosen by UN for World environment day. WED being
hosted by India, created a buzz and awareness about
environment much ahead of the actual celebration. This
WED assumes significance as the theme of WED was
“Beat Plastic Pollution” Maharashtra Govt had already
announced ban on single use plastics on 23rd March
and relaxed to exclude PET bottles on 11th April. Tamil
Nadu Govt has announced ban on disposable plastics
from 1 Jan 2019. Haryana Govt has banned use of
plastic bottles in all its Govt offices. With this number
of states in India with Partial or full ban on disposable
plastics has gone up to 19.
The global concern for reducing or completely stopping
ban on single use plastics is due to plastics floating into
the sea and a very high amount of micro particles of
plastics present in the sea water. The plastics discarded
into rivers and nalas ultimately flow into the sea and is
impacting marine life and is becoming a central issue
for UN environment wing also. Among the most polluting
rivers, 20 are in Asia and one i.e. Ganges in India. An
estimate of plastic produced so far indicated that 50%
or entire production so far was in last 15 years only.
Disposable plastics have a very short usage life spanning
from 1 minutes to few weeks. Thermoform cups are used
once and discarded within a minute of its use. Carry

bags may be utilized for few hours or a day before
discarding and packed foods may be in use for a few
weeks or a few months. It is these types of plastics which
are under focus to be reduced or stopped completely.
In India there exists a well-defined route for the waste
which is disposed of as house hold or office waste
and disposed of through the waste collection. Any
plastic in it is picked up and finds its way to the plastic
recyclers. Only multilayer laminates are not being taken
by recycles at present. For this FMCG companies are
finding a solution through EPR- Extended Producer
Responsibility route. The major issue in India is of
littering where the citizens throw plastic articles on
roadsides, highways, from train or bus window etc.
which becomes uneconomical to collect. We, in India
don’t have a recycling issue, but a social issue of
people’s habit. If littering can be controlled, Issue of
plastic pollution will be totally under control. Plastindia
foundation also brought out a full page advertisement
in leading newspapers before WED highlighting the
issue of plastic littering.
Flexible packaging and carry bags etc. constitute app
30% of all plastics consumed annually in India. The
new campaign by UN to reduce use of single use
plastics worldwide will definitely have impact on plastics
consumption and plastic producers may have to readjust
the grade mix based on the behavioral changes which
may come in people to avoid use of single use plastics.
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government as interest-free loan of Rs 250 crore
per annum for the first five years amounting to
Rs 1,250 crore from the date of commercial
production. The refinery was commissioned
in 2012.

HPCL is keen to takeover Mangalore Refinery
and Petrochemicals Ltd (MRPL) before the end
of 2018-19, as there are a lot of synergies,
Hindustan Petroleum Corpn. Ltd Chairman and
Managing Director Mukesh Kumar Surana said.
Oil and Natural Gas Corp (ONGC), India’s biggest
oil and gas producer, earlier this year completed
the acquisition of HPCL for Rs.369.15 billion.

Haldia Petrochemicals plans to shut its
petrochemical complex in West Bengal on May
10 for planned maintenance, sources close to
the company said. The maintenance program
will take about 25 days to complete.

Braskem America’s planned 450,000 mt/year
polypropylene plant along the Houston Ship
Channel is well into its mechanical construction
phase, with two reactors having been delivered
from South Korea in mid-March, CEO Mark
Nikolich said on the sidelines of NPE 2018, a
plastics trade show.

Finolex industries ltd. has reported financial results
for the period ended March 31, 2018. The company
has reported net sales of Rs.811 crores during
the period ended March 31, 2018 as compared
to Rs.1025 crores during the period ended
March 31, 2017.

Indian Oil Corporation has for the second year in
a row beaten Oil and Natural Gas Corp (ONGC)
to become India’s most profitable state-owned
company, raising questions over calls for the
explorer to subsidize retailers amid soaring petrol
and diesel rates. Its fiscal fourth-quarter profit
surged 40% to Rs 5,218 crore, driven by higher
refinery margins and inventory gains.

DCW board at its meeting held on May 22, 2018,
considered and approved the raising of funds for
the Company by way of issue of shares to the
existing equity shareholders of the Company on
a rights basis aggregating up to INR 80 crores
(Rights Issue) subject to such statutory and
regulatory approvals.
DCM Shriram Industries board at its meeting
held on May 29, 2018, have recommended a
dividend of Rs. 4 (40%) on equity shares of face
value of Rs. 10 each for the financial year ended
March 31, 2018.

HMEL: The Punjab cabinet gave in-principle nod
for interest-free loan to the Guru Gobind Singh
refinery at Bathinda in a meeting chaired by
Punjab chief minister Captain Amarinder Singh.
The concession was promised by the previous
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A note on synthetic rubber filed with DCPC
suggesting ways to boost the industry being
the need of the hour.
CPMA supported the request for Quality
Control Order 2016 to be notified by DCPC
urgently. Indian Polymer Producers have
initiated the process of switching over to
ISI marked PP/HDPE Woven Sack Bags for
packing of Polymers (IS: 16703:2017).

Key Economic Indicators

Trade Statistics- Key Products
Sr.
No.

The following are the recent changes
announced by the Government of India.
NN Dr. M.M. Kutty IAS of 1985 of Union
Territories Cadre (Former Delhi Chief
Secretary) will take over as Secretary of
Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Gas
after retirement of present Secretary
Shri K D Tripathi in June, 2018.
NN Uttarakhand
Cadre IAS Mr. Anup
Wadhawan has been appointed as OSD
in Commerce Ministry, who will take over
from Ms. Rita Teotia after her retirement in
July, 2018.
NN The Petroleum Ministry has appointed
M Venkatesh, Director (Refinery) of
Mangalore Refinery and Petrochemicals
Ltd (MRPL), as the company’s MD with
effect from June 1.

UoM

Exports (KT)

Mar End

Apr End

May End

1

PVC

1861

20

Forex Reserves

US $ Bn

422.5

423.6

415.1

2

LLDPE+HDPE

1418

435

4

PP

939

552

Exchange rates

1 US$

65.1

66.5

67.4

3

MEG

931

137

1 Euro

79.8

80.2

78.7

5

SM

789

5

100 Jap Yen

60.7

60.8

62.2

6

EDC

713

45

1 Pound Sterling

91.4

91.4

89.6

7

LDPE

465

108

9

PTA

408

212

%age Prev
month end

4.40%

N.A

N.A

8

VCM

398

0

WTI Crude Oil

US$/MT

64.94

68.40

67.04

10

ABS

82

0.3

US$/MT

601

628

664

11

PS

50

69

Naphtha C&F
SEA

12

SAN

7

1

C2 C&F SEA

UD$/MT

1285

1256

1220

13

EPS

3

3

C3 C&F SEA

US$/MT

920

960

1,010

IIP

Upcoming
Events

Note: IIP for April has still not been announced * Revised by MoSPI
info@custage.com

Source: DGFT
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Postponed to 20-21 August 2018
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